TERM 3 SPECIAL OFFER

Expand your ActivClassroom today

With industry leading Promethean accessories

Promethean ActivExpression Learner Response System

- The ultimate collaboration and assessment tool that gives every student a voice
- Proven positive impact on student academic achievement*
- Self paced learning with instant assessment and real time feedback

Purchase a set of 32 ActivExpression devices

for only $2,999 + GST

and expand your ActivClassroom with

1 FREE ActiView visualiser
ActiView puts the whole world on display

10 FREE ActivPens – battery free and wireless for everyone to participate

1 FREE ActivSlate - to control your ActivBoard from anywhere in the class

Call now to arrange an onsite demonstration
1300 411 833 or email demo@digitalclassroom.com.au

The ActivClassroom

Offer is for one ActiView visualiser, one ActivSlate and 10 ActivPens at no charge with each purchase of a Promethean ActivExpression Learner Response System. Offer is valid to 30 September 2011, unless extended and cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer. Promethean reserves the right to refuse, cancel or amend this offer at any time without notice. Products may vary from what is shown. Training, installation and delivery fees are at the discretion of the Promethean reseller. *Marzano, 2009 Future source Market Research - use of Promethean LRS.
Professional Learning
for Contemporary Skills

Atomic Learning is focused on promoting the practical application of ICT in education by empowering educators with the training and resources needed to create 21st century-ready students.

Atomic Learning provides a guided, step-by-step path for ICT integration through online teacher workshops, classroom-ready projects and blended CPD courses relevant to school and individual technology needs.

Providing resources for:
- Continuing Professional Development
- ICT Integration
- Contemporary Learning
- Teacher Assessment
- Student ICT Literacy Assessment
- ICT Training & Support
- Assistive Technology Training & Support
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